The Children’s Trust partners with the community to plan, advocate for and fund strategic investments that improve the lives of all children and families in Miami-Dade County.
Why Innovation?
What is Innovative?
• Support novel strategies that have been envisioned but not yet tried
• Focused on improving the lives of children and families
• Learn from both successes and failures
• Promote sustainability of successful strategies
Thousands of Miami kindergartners will now be eligible for savings accounts

Unique Universal Children’s Savings Accounts holds key to a more prosperous future for our students
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A game-changing initiative is on the horizon, starting first in the city of Miami and then expanding countywide.

WE BELIEVE that every child should receive the support he or she needs to thrive.
Homestead Christian Academy’s Crib South
Empathy is a skill Children can learn and expand
Immersive Tech can engage

An Innovative R&D Tech for children 8-11 yrs old to use AI, 3D, CODING, VR

Developed by:

The Children’s Trust

Generously Supported by:

SDG ACTION ZONE

miamiempathytech.com

Contact us to book your class and support the MIAMI EMPATHY TECH programme

Miami Empathy Tech
GEN2050
Honeybee Queen Breeding Program
Sexual Assault Bystander Board Game
Urban Innovation Zones
“Play Streets”

Because playing in the street brings communities to life.
Wallet Card Project
Have an Idea?
Get Ready!

Bidders’ Conference & Application Training
- February 24th at 9:30 a.m.
- United Way Ryder Room

Eligible Applicants
- Government entities
- For-profit or not-for-profit organizations
- Faith-based organizations
- Registered to do business in the State of Florida
- Providing services in Miami-Dade County

Release Coming Soon
- Check The Children’s Trust website regularly
- Sign up for our newsletter